INTRODUCTION
Contamination via hands of hospital personnel is known as one of the causes for the transmission of nosocomial infections. It has been reported that routine nursing procedures cause the nurse's hands to become contaminated due to bacteria from the patient (Casewell and Phillips, 1977) . In recent years, a pattern in which hospital personnel, after touching a contaminant, unknowingly spread the contamination to one person after another via contaminated hands, has been examined and clarified as a result of several experiments (Chamberlain et al., 1997; Jiang et al., 1998) . In order to prevent transmission of contaminants by hospital personnel, in particular by nurses, handwashing after patient care is an essential and critical procedure on a daily basis. It is necessary to clarify the relationship between various nursing procedures and bacteria on the hands as well as the types and amount of bacteria, and to consider and suggest an appropriate handwashing method so that the hands of nurses will not serve as the source of contamination.
The detection methods for bacteria on the hands after nursing procedures include the contact plate method and the wiping method. Although the contact plate method has slightly inferior sensitivity regarding the detected bacterial counts, since there is an advantage that samples from the nurses' hands can be *Corresponding author . Tel : +81-3-5841-3524, Fax +81-3-5841-3376.
quickly collected, it is widely used for sampling at clinical sites (Katsuno et al., 1998; Tanada et al., 1996) . The authors used the contact plate method for the collection of samples, and made examinations focusing primarily on the kinds of bacteria found after nursing procedures (Takahashi et al., 1994; Takahashi, 1999) . However, since there are cases in which an accurate measurement is impossible in places with numerous bacterial counts, we could not quantitatiVely examine the bacterial counts after nursing procedures. In the meantime, although the wiping method has the advantage that quantitative data can be collected, even when the bacterial counts are high, it takes longer and the method itself, from sample collection to incubation, is complex compared to the contact plate method.
In this study, we quantitatively examined the hand bacterial counts when daily nursing procedures were conducted, with or without nurses wearing gloves, using the wiping method. In addition, in order to predict the cause of bacterial contamination after nursing procedures, we conducted bacterial investigations of the patient and the environment surrounding the patient at the time of the nursing procedures. The results are reported below.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nursing procedure subject As a nursing care subject, a long-term hospitalized patient in the medical ward of hospital with no nosocomial infections was chosen. Two nurses performed a variety of daily nursing procedures conducted in the ward including endotracheal aspiration, bed bath, changing positions, diapering, oral care, and genital wash. Furthermore, sterile gloves were worn for the endotracheal aspiration because an aseptic operation is required. In addition, when heavy hand contamination was expected with nursing procedures, such as oral care or genital wash, which involve handling the patient's body fluids or excretions, the nurses wore a pair of gloves before conducting the nursing procedure.
Method for measuring bacteria on the hands Samples of the bacteria on the hands after various kinds of nursing procedures were collected from both right and left palms of the nurses using sterilized swabs, using 2 ml of physiological saline as a collection fluid. As for the procedures conducted with gloves, bacteria on the hands were collected from both the right and left palms after the nurses removed the gloves when the nursing procedure was finished. The collected sample was appropriately diluted, the care with regard to all the data and two kinds of nursing procedures.
The bacterial counts investigation of the patient and the environment surrounding the patient Table 9 shows the results of general bacteria detected in the environment surrounding the patient and on the patient's skin, from which the samples were collected by the stamp method or the wiping method. According to the stamp method, samples from places not in direct contact with the patient's skin [sheets, the pillow used for changing positions, hospital pajamas (surface)] to samples from places in direct contact with the patient's skin (diaper, inside), patient's skin (right and left palms) showed progressively higher bacterial counts. Furthermore, with regard to the palms, due to numerous general bacteria, ET AL. bacteria were detected on the skin surface of the patient. Furthermore, in the mannite salt medium with added yolk, no sample of colonies or around colonies showed response, and no bacterium that might be considered as Staphylococcus aureus was detected from the patient's skin or proximate environment (not shown in Table 9 ). In a similar manner, Table 9 shows the results of detection of bacteria from the toothbrush and the towel for the bed bath that were collected by the wiping method. Although the towel for the bed bath was sampled unused immediately before the bed bath was given, the detected bacterial counts (log cfu/hand) were found in the range of less than 1.0 to 4.28, and heavy contamination was found depending on the day. The toothbrush was sampled before the nursing procedure, and the detected bacterial counts (log cfu /hand) was found in a range of less than 1.0 to 4.39, and heavy contamination was found depending on the day. Furthermore, with regard to the mannite salt medium with added yolk, there was no sample in which colonies or the area around the colonies showed response, and no bacterium that was considered to be S. aureus was detected from the toothbrush or the towel for the bed bath (not shown in table 9).
DISCUSSION
The nursing procedures focused upon for this study included six types: endotracheal aspiration, diapering, changing positions, bed bath, genital wash, and oral care. The bacterial contamination on hands after the nursing procedures was relatively light. It was considered that one of the reasons for this was that measures such as wearing gloves were taken for nursing procedures for which heavy contamination was expected, including genital wash and endotracheal aspiration (Nystrom, 1994; Steere and Mallison, 1975) . There was a tendency for hand bacterial counts to be progressively lower from after bed baths, oral care, diapering, genital wash, changing positions, to after endotracheal aspiration. Based on those results, we concluded that hand bacterial counts after nursing procedures were progressively lower from procedures requiring the nurse's hands to directly touch the patient's skin (or saliva), to those requiring nurses to touch the patient's clothing, etc., to procedures requiring no direct contact with the patient. This accorded well with the previous investigation results (Katsuno et al., 1998; Takahashi, 1999) . Likewise, in the bacterial investigation of the patient and his immediate surroundings, the detected bacterial counts went from highest to lowest from samples from patient's skin, places that touch the patient's skin directly, and places that do not directly touch the patient's skin. The results were consistent with the hand bacterial counts after the nursing procedures.
Below are the considerations for each nursing procedure. The hand bacterial counts after endotracheal aspiration showed the lowest counts among the nursing procedures conducted, and the contamination on the left hand without the glove was very low in the same manner as that on the right hand with the glove on. Because the endotracheal aspiration is a nursing procedure requiring almost no direct contact with the patient, we considered that not only the gloved hand but also the ungloved one would have light contamination.
The hand bacterial counts after changing positions showed the second lowest count following endotracheal aspiration among the nursing procedures conducted in this study. Gloves were not worn for changing the patient's position, but compared to diapering or bed baths, nurses touch the patient's clothing but don't directly touch the skin. Also for the convenience's sake, the investigation almost each time was conducted on the day following the changing of the sheets and pajamas in the ward, so we considered that contamination by the bacteria from the patient on the clothing or sheets was probably light. The bacterial counts on the pillow for changing positions, sheets, and hospital pajamas collected by the stamp method were approximately 1/6 to 1/2 compared to the amount on the inside of the diapers. For those reasons, it was considered that the hand bacterial counts from the nurses were relatively low.
The hand bacterial counts after diapering were dependent on whether or not the patient defecated on that day. Compared to the case for the outside of the diaper, it is considered that the degree of contamination on the inside of the diaper differs for each procedure, depending on the condition of the soiling in the diaper (whether urination or defecation has taken place), and the timing of the diapering (immediately after urination or defecation, or after some time), etc. At the same time, in addition, with regard to the nurse touching the patient's buttocks during the procedure, the contamination is considered to differ depending on the condition of the diaper, and it is therefore considered that variations are caused in the hand bacterial counts depending on the day of the procedure. The hand bacterial counts after diapering were high following bed baths and, though with slight difference, oral care. This was considered to be caused by the fact that diapering was conducted without gloves, that it requires direct contact with the patient' skin, and that heavy bacterial contamination was possible depending on the condition of the diaper. When diapers are changed, in order to avoid heavy contamination due to the patient's excretions, the nurse wears gloves or tries not to directly touch the excretion with bare hands. However, even if the hands do not touch the excretion directly, the existence of the excretion in the diaper can highly contaminate the patient's buttocks and inside the diaper as well. Genital wash is performed before diapering, and the hand bacterial counts after genital wash tend to be high when high counts after diapering and bed bath are also detected, and there seems to be no particular relationship with the bacterial counts of other kinds of procedures (changing positions, endotracheal aspiration, and oral care). In addition, the hand bacterial counts after genital wash showed differences depending on whether or not the patient defecated, in the same manner as diapering. Based on those results, it was considered that though genital wash requires nurses to wear gloves, contamination on hands had progressed before putting on the gloves on the days when the patient defecated. That is, during preparation for genital wash, the nurse may have directly touched the inside of the patient's diaper or skin between washing her hands at the completion of the procedure conducted before the genital wash (in this study after the handwashing which followed endotracheal aspiration), and before putting on the gloves. The hand bacterial counts after genital wash seem to be influenced by the condition of the diaper (whether soiling by urination or defecation has occurred, and how long the diaper had been soiled) in the same manner as after diapering. Because of this, it was considered that it would be better in terms of hygiene to wear gloves while preparing for the genital wash, rather than immediately before the genital wash itself. We considered that this could prevent contamination of the environment touched by a nurse during her preparations.
The hand bacterial counts after bed baths were the highest bacterial counts among the counts found in this study. The following were considered to be causes: the nurses directly touch the patient's skin while conducting the bed bath, which could cause the resident bacterial flora loosened from the patient to adhere to the nurse's hands, and the resident bacterial flora adhering to the wet towels for bed baths could get on the nurse's hands via those towels in a similar manner; in addition, because bed baths are given to the whole body, the time for the procedure is relatively long. The hand bacterial counts after bed baths were higher when the patient defecated as in diapering and genital wash. The influence of the condition of the diaper seemed to be a cause, since the nurses opened the diaper to clean the skin inside the patient's diaper when giving a bed bath. On the other hand, when the degree of contamination in the unused towels for bed baths was investigated, the results showed that there were cases in which bacterial counts (cfu /cm2) of 1-4 were detected. Bacterial counts of 3 or greater were detected from three out of eight towels (about 38%) sampled, and it was suspected that one of the reasons for the greater bacterial counts were the bed bath towels that were themselves contaminated. In the present investigation, no methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) that could cause a nosocomial infection was detected from the skin of the patient of this study. However, when bed baths are given to patients carrying MRSA on their skin, it is predicted that a great amount of MRSA could adhere to the nurse's hands. Based on these considerations, we thought that wearing gloves is necessary for bed baths, or that care should be taken to completely remove contaminants adhering to hands by handwashing.
The hand bacterial counts after oral care were relatively high among the counts found after nursing procedures conducted in this study. There are cases both in which gloves were worn and not worn in the oral care procedure. Because there is not much data for the cases where the gloves were worn, statistical analysis was not performed, but the bacterial counts on the hands when the gloves were worn were very low, which leads us to believe that the influence of the gloves was great. As a cause for the detection of high hand bacterial counts when the gloves were not worn, contamination on the handle of the toothbrush held by the nurse during the procedure was considered. To confirm this, bacterial collection was performed from the handle of the toothbrush, and there were cases in which counts of 3-4 log cfu/cm2 were found; thus, bacterial adhesion from the contaminated handle was considered to be a cause. However, depending on the day, there were cases in which 3-4 log cfu/cm 2 of hand-carried bacterial counts were detected after oral care even when there was hardly any detected from the handle, so it seemed that not only the toothbrush itself was the cause.
In this study, it was suggested that the hand bacterial counts after nursing procedures were highest for procedures involving direct contact with the patient's skin (or saliva), lower for procedures touching his clothing, etc., and lowest for procedures involving no direct contact with the patient.
